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Get swept up in the story. Together.

February 4
Congregational
Annual Meeting

We've been told a lot of things about the Bible. We know it's important.
We know we should read it. But we just don't.
What if there's a reason? And what if it isn't just apathy or laziness or
busyness? What if it's the way we read?

February 9
Community Bible
Experience Begins
February 15
Congo Kids Hope
Sunday

Read big. To start, Community Bible Experience will take us through
the whole New Testament in just 40 days. Five days a week, around 12
pages a day, every word—helping you connect deeply with the stories
and poetry, the characters, and teachings of the Bible.
Read real. Less like a reference book, more like a story. That’s how we
were meant to read. And The Books of the Bible will help you do just
that. No chapter and verse numbers, no cross-references, no red
letter. The Books of the Bible restores the text to a more original
presentation, helping you see Scripture in its original context and
uncover its original beauty.

February 18
Ash Wednesday
Inside this issue:
Christian Formation
Music Notes
Trustee Notes
Mission News,
Youth News
Women’s & Men’s
Ministries
Mailbox, Family News
Ash Wednesday

Community Bible Experience will give us a new way to read
Scripture. Not a verse here or a chapter there, but whole books—
experienced the way they were always meant to be. It’s not another
Bible study, but a fresh, open conversation about the Bible—one that
anyone can join.
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Read together. Community Bible Experience is not like any other
Bible study you’ve done because it’s not a study. It’s more like a book
club. There are no workbooks to fill out. No fill-in-the-blank answers to
easy questions. Instead, groups gather once a week and simply discuss,
ponder, and reflect together. Just honest, open conversation about the
Bible.
Imagine what could happen in our church if we spend 8 weeks
immersing ourselves in Scripture. Let’s not just imagine. Let’s do it.
Let’s dive in. Let’s get swept up in the story. Together.
Andrea Johnson
(meeting schedule is on page 3)

Christian Formation
Sunday Mornings for
Children
Rotation Sunday School is for children age 4
through grade 5
Theme for the year: Test of Faith
Throughout the scriptures people faced many
challenges to their faith. From Adam and Eve to you
and me, there are times when we do well and live in
ways that are pleasing to God. At other times we
find ourselves in need of God’s grace because we
have missed the mark. Through the stories of faith,
we learn that God’s grace is always extended to us.

“Vivamus porta
est sed est.”

February 8, 15, 22 and March 1
Healing Miracles: In the Bible we find accounts of people in need
of healing who stepped out in faith, trusting that Jesus Christ had
the power to make them whole, restoring them to full participation
in the faith community. Jesus healed people as a visible expression
of God’s grace and acceptance. He empowers his disciples to go
out into the world and do likewise.
Key Verse: “He unrolled the scroll and found the place where it
was written: ‘the Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has
anointed me to bring good news to the poor. He has sent me to
proclaim release to the captives and recovery of sight to the blind,
to let the oppressed go free, to proclaim the year of the Lord’s
favor.’” Luke 4:16-19
Workshops:
Kingdom Characters: Kids will participate in two activities with
altered vision, then hear the story of Blind Bartimaeus. They’ll
create God’s Eyes to remember the healing of Bartimaeus.
Moved by the Spirit: Kids will play a card game called
“Interruptions Matter,” a circular togetherness game and a color
touch (like “Blind Man’s Bluff”) as interaction with the story of
Jesus’ healing of Jairus’ daughter and the woman with a
hemorrhage. They’ll play “Countdown” to internalize the story of
the healing of Jairus’ daughter.
Puppetry: Kids will create a puppet show of the healing of the
lame man who was lowered through the roof.
Disciples’ Drama: Kids will be filed as they become investigative
TV reporters investigating several of Jesus’ healing miracles.

Sunday Mornings for Adults
Adults and Senior High Sunday School: “Black and White: What the Bible and
the Christian Tradition Have to Say About Race.”
Led by Kurt Peterson, Sundays, 9:30-10:30 a.m. in the Upper Room
Something really fantastic is happening on Sunday mornings at WCC as we thoughtfully engage in discussion and learning
about a topic that has gripped our nation in light of recent widely publicized events in Ferguson, Missouri and New York City.
If you’d like to be part of something engaging, stimulating, informative, interesting, thought-provoking, and communitybuilding – if you’re willing to lean on and learn from others and share with friends, please join us.

Wednesday night all-church activities
Beginning with a delicious dinner, served from 5:30-6:15, all members and friends of Winnetka Covenant Church are
encouraged to come each week for a night of fellowship, singing & praise, and learning. Following dinner and singing/skit time,
the whole group breaks up into activities for every age group. Nursery is provided for children up to age 2, and age group
activities are planned for everyone from 2 years of age and older, including adults.
Options for adults: Called to Be Church – The Book of Acts for a New Day or Concerns Group
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Aliquam
dolor.

Music Notes
Feb 1 - O Thou Who Camest From Above by John Stopford is a beautiful anthem with
organ. Dimitri chose it and will be directing.
Feb 8 - While women retreat we get to reach out to include many of our male singers
not regularly in choir. They sing All Hail the Power of Jesus Name. In addition,
Royce will play organ and we have the additional treat that John Eckhardt will play
violin too.

Feb 15 - As we focus on the unique connection we have to missions in Congo, we are going to feature several songs with
African rhythm and even sing in Lingala! Christine Buettgen, former missionary to Congo and currently Project manager of
CovenantKidsCongo, has been very helpful in coaching us in the Congolese language - even the kids are learning Jesus Loves
Me (Yesu na alingi ngai). You'll feel right at home if you wear really bright colors or prints
bylinethat Sunday.

Lorem Ipsum

ASH WEDNESDAY (February 18 th)
"A Hymn to God the Father" became an immediate favorite of all our musicians. It's a gorgeous setting of the 16th century
John Donne text set by Howard Helvey. An ancient mystery text worth reading aloud in your devotional time:
Wilt thou forgive that sin, where I begun, which in my sin, though it were done before?
Wilt thou forgive those sins through which I run, and run still, though still I do deplore?
When thou hast done, thou hast not done, for .....
I have a sin of fear that when I've spun my last thread, I shall perish on the shore;
swear by thyself that at my death the Son shall shine as he shines now, and heretofore.
And having done that thou hast done. I fear no more, I fear no more.
Feb 22 - "Unto thee, O Lord", a Maranatha praise song, will have some surprise accompaniment. It's sure to be a special
rendition of this Psalm text. Here's a preview:
Unto Thee, O Lord do I lift up my soul.
Refrain:
Oh my God, I trust in Thee,
let me not be ashamed let not mine enemies triumph over me.
Yea let none that wait on Thee be ashamed. (refrain)
Show me Thy ways, Thy ways, O Lord. Teach me Thy paths, O Lord. (refrain)
Remember not, the sins of my youth. (refrain)
Keep a song in your heart as YOU trust in God!
Dawn Pegis

Meeting Schedule for Community Bible Experience
Sundays at 9:30 a.m. at church
Mondays at 7:00 at the home of Tom & Andrea Johnson
Wednesdays at 6:45 p.m. at church
Fridays at 3:00 p.m. at Covenant Village of Northbrook
Fridays at 7:00 p.m. at the home of Peter & Bonnie Hawkinson

Congregational Annual Meeting
It’s important for all members to attend the annual meeting, this year to be held on Wednesday, February 4.
Join us at 5:30 for a pizza supper, followed by the meeting.
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Winnetka Covenant Church Year End 2014 Financial Summary
We unfortunately ended 2014 significantly below our planned receipts. This is the second year in a row with lower than
expected income. We kept expenses at budget, even after a very harsh winter, but still ended 2014 with a $57,000 cash
shortfall. This reality will need to be addressed in our 2015 budget plans. Thank you to all our faithful 2014 pledgers and
regular contributors. We were overall $37K short of our planned receipts, but mostly due to unique circumstances.
Given that this is our second year in a row not achieving our planned budget, we will need to carefully assess and revise our
budgets for 2015. This serves as a call to action concerning our finances and to find a healthy balance between church growth
and maintaining operations.
Ø 2014 Full Year Financials
o General Fund Giving and Receipts - $1,034,178
o Expenses were slightly more (1%) than the 2014 planned budget.
o Cash position due to memorial, exchange and bequest funds is still good.
Comparisons to Prior Year and Budget:
2014 Actual

2013 Actual

%

2014 Bud.

%

General Fund Receipts

$ 1,034,178

$1,032,252

100%

$ 1,071,538

97%

Expenses

$ 1,090,963

$ 1,099,623

99%

$ 1,075,964

101%

($ 56,785)

($67,371)

Net Operating Income /
(Loss)

($4,426)

12/31/2014

12/31/2013

$(78,356)
0
79,702
0
125
17,223

$(67,374)
3,050
99,711
40,822
125
231,979

$18,694

$308,313

$190,318
22,303
12,255

$67,379
0
0

$224,876

$67,379

Cash
General Fund
Building Fund*
Exchange Accounts
Depreciation Set Aside*
Petty Cash
Memorial/Bequest Funds*

Investments*
Memorial/Bequest Funds
Sabbatical Grant (’15 AMJ)
General Fund
Total

*Investments consolidated into NCP DIA investment funds.
Does not include a $25,000 WCC preschool loan.
Ø 2015 Budget Planning
o The Trustees are developing a 2015 budget recommendation based on proposed budget cuts, including salaries,
programs and missions for Executive Board review and ultimately Congregational discussion and approval.
The WCC Board of Trustees financial reports and meeting minutes can be provided by the church office. Please contact Roger
Schmitt, WCC Treasurer or Kelly Quackenbush, Financial Secretary with any questions.
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Mission News and Opportunities
Local –
A Just Harvest – February 5 & 19 at 1:00, cooking in our kitchen. John Anderson will be the contact person for both of
these dates. Many thanks to the dedicated crew that comes each time to be sure dinner is provided for our brothers and sisters in
need. New participants are always welcome. On the 19th we are also asked to send a crew to the Kitchen to serve the food.
They will meet at church to depart at 4:30 and return about 7:00. There is a signup sheet for this in the narthex. Contact Pastor
Andrea with questions.

National –
Sankofa – A Journey toward Racial Righteousness
Sankofa journeys, sponsored by the Covenant denomination, are trips that begin in Chicago and travel to the deep South, visiting sites of importance to the Civil Rights movement. The next one is scheduled for February 26 - March 1, 2015. For more
details and to register, please visit the Covenant website (www.covchurch.org) and go to the Love Mercy & Do Justice page.

International –
February 15, 2015 – “Hope Sunday” – Covenant Kids Congo
Hope Sunday is a chance for our congregation to participate with the Covenant Church and World Vision International through
child sponsorship ($40/month). Please pray about participating in this opportunity to partner with our Congolese brothers and
sisters to address issues of clean water, nutrition, education, health, and micro-enterprise.
For more information visit (www.covchurch.org/covenantkidscongo/) or ask Mission Committee co-chairs Cindy Buettgen or
Jeff Johnson.

Youth News
Sr. High League – February 1st (Superbowl Party), 8th (CYC Open Mic), and 22nd (not on the 15—One Life Retreat)
After-School Coffee – February 4th & 11th
Sunday School - all Sundays, combined class in Upper Room with adults
Retreat (One Life) at Covenant Point is Feb. 13-16
Covenant Youth Collision - Open Mic Night - Feb. 8th (we host!)
Superbowl Party - 1, @ Seth Swanson’s, arrive anytime after 5:15pm. Dinner provided.
Baked Potato CHIC fundraiser lunch = Sunday, February 22 after church
Junior High youth group – February 11th (no meetings on the 4th (annual meeting), the 18th (Ash Wed.), or 25th (no WNA)).

CHIC 2015 Baked Potato Lunch Fundraiser!
Sunday, February 22nd
Come enjoy a warm, hearty meal together directly following worship.
Relax together with friends while supporting the youth of our church!
All donations go to support our students heading to CHIC this summer.
CHIC is our denomination's triennial youth conference - standing for Covenant High In Christ.
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Women’s Ministries Notes
Following are ongoing groups for the women of the
church. They all welcome new participants at any time.

Quilters, Knitters, etc. Meet on the second Thursday of each month for fellowship and service. Watch the weekly bulletins for details
and location of the meeting.

Sharing Group We cordially invite all WCC women to join us on the
fourth Thursday of each month at 12:00 noon for lunch
and fellowship. W e will meet on February 26 at Baker’ s
Square. You’ll enjoy the fellowship! Call Marian
Eckhardt with questions.

Stitch and Study Stitch and Study, combining prayer, conversation, and
craft/ needlework projects, meets on the third Tuesday of
each month at 7 p.m. New participants are always
welcome to come for the prayer and conversation, with or
without a project. The February meeting will be on the
17th at the home of Dawn Pegis.

Tuesday morning Bible Study The Tuesday Morning Women’s Bible Study’s study is
currently studying the Gospel of John .“The Word became
flesh and dwelt among us.” John 1:14a.

New Thursday afternoon study –
Sensible Shoes is the fictional story, written by Covenant
Pastor & Spiritual Director Sharon Garlough Brown , of
four women’ s walk together on a spiritual journey. You
are invited to walk that same three-month journey with
Judi Geake. Using reflection questions and group
discussion we will look at how the women are responding
to (or resisting) the presence and love of God. They will
become windows and mirrors into seeing ourselves more
clearly as we consider our own life with God.
This study will run 13 weeks beginning Thursday,
February 12, from 1:00-2:30 p.m. Books will be available
for $15 at the first introductory session prior to the 12week journey. The group will be limited to 12 people.
Call the church office to register.

MOPS at Winnetka Covenant
The Winnetka Covenant Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS) group started in September and is continuing through the year. The
theme of this years’ MOPS group is entitled Be You, Bravely.
It meets the first Friday of each month from 9:30-11:00 and is open to mothers and their children, ages birth to 5 years. For
more information about MOPS you can contact Elizabeth Schwartz or visit mops.org. Childcare will be provided while mothers
in the community connect and better equip themselves for the journey of life. If you would like to volunteer for childcare,
please contact Elizabeth.

Men’s Ministries Notes
Men’s fellowship meets the first three Saturdays of each month at 8:00 a.m. Men, watch your e-mail messages and the bulletins
and Network for details.
Watch also for information on opportunities to participate in work projects. For men who are singers but can’t commit to choir
there will be an opportunity to sing in a men’s chorus in the morning service on February 8 (contact Dawn for details). If you
would like to be included on an e-mail list for notifications of events, please contact Paul Christmas.
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Mailbox
Dear Church Family,
Thanks so much to everyone for your prayers, visits,
calls, and well wishes during my recovery from my stroke.
I’m glad to report that I’m well on my way to returning to a
normal life again. My ability to walk again has improved
greatly and my left arm and hand improve daily. I’m back
teaching on-line at North Park and am currently having
therapy three days a week for three hours each at the north
branch of the Chicago Rehabilitation Center. My current
goal is to be playing 18 holes of golf by late April. I’m sure
Maryann is anxious to get me out of the house.

Thank you to our church
family, and to many of you who
extended sympathies and offered
kindnesses to us these past two
months in the loss of two of our
parents. In times of both celebration
and grief, it is wonderful to be a part
of this caring church community.
Kelly & Colette
Quackenbush & family

Paul Backlund

Family News
We offer congratulations and best wishes to our
friends for:
•

•

•

Steve and Megan Orlandino on the birth of
Beckett Robert Orlandino, born December 26,
2014. Beckett joins his big sister, Isla, at home.
Bob and Jan Braun are his grandparents and
Marion Drimalla is his great-grandmother.
Anja and Andy Mueller, on the birth of
Mason Dean Mueller, born January 6 and
weighing 8 lb., 3 oz. Lance and LoAnn
Peterson are Mason’s grandparents.
Rob Thomas and Courtney Cameron, who
were recently engaged. They are planning a
fall, 2016 wedding.

Did you know?
Winnetka Covenant Church has a Message Line. The pastors regularly send e-mail updates with prayer requests, health
updates, schedule highlights, birth announcements, death announcements, etc. If you are not receiving the Message Line and
would like to, please e-mail wccjoanwallgren@gmail.com or call the church office. The Message Line information is also
recorded on a phone line and you can listen to it by calling 847-501-4158.
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Winnetka Covenant Church Network
1200 Hibbard Road
Wilmette, Illinois, 60091
847-446-4300
www.winnetkacovenant.org
Our Mission
To be a Christian community and to proclaim the gospel,
Worshiping together in love,
Nurturing people in faith,
Serving others as Christian disciples,
And building a world of justice and hope in the name of
Christ.

Guidelines for Loving Relationships
We hold grace as our highest value.
We practice honest, open, direct communication.
We speak the truth in love and listen in love.
We believe the best about each other,
valuing others above ourselves, as Christ does.
We allow room for mistakes, acknowledging that
mistakes are part of the growth process.

Ash Wednesday
Come and worship with us on Ash Wednesday.

Simple Soup Supper – 6:00
Worship Service, with communion and imposition of ashes – 7:00

